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Introduction: The Information Age 
Today we are living in an increasingly information-driven world. The 
growth of service industries in the last 50 years, during the so-called 
"Information Revolution", has resulted in more and more people be-
coming directly involved in the processing, acquisition and distribution 
of information, an often quoted figure being a total of 50% of the 
workforce involved in some form of information work. 
Along with the growth in the use of information, there has been an 
almost overwhelming growth in the volume of information available. 
All scientists will be aware of this growing stream of information, and 
may well find themselves swamped and slightly lost in a maze of titles, 
information sources and new journals that are continuously appearing. 
The simple act of f inding an article about a desired subject has 
vanished under a multitude of printed information sources. The appear-
ance of micro-computers and personal computers with gateways to a 
host of online databases has improved information retrieval. However, 
the simple choice of where to go for information is becoming increas-
ingly complex. 
Few scientists will deny the importance of scientific information in 
their work. This article takes a look at the type of information require-
ments commonly shared by scientists, and their use of traditional infor-
mation services. Following this, I wil l describe how research into 
information systems and technology may improve the wider accessibility 
and use of information to the scientific community. 
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Information needs of scientists 
Since the Second World War, and the dawning of the Information 
Age, there has been an exponential growth in the rate and volume of 
scientific publications (Garg & Kumar 1984); scientific literature has a 
doubling period of approximately 15 years. 
This growth in the volume of information has also led to a growth in 
the different types of publications in which the information may appear. 
The primary literature includes monographs, standard text books, jour-
nals, conference proceedings, reports and patents. To gain access to 
this literature the information user can consult the so-called secondary 
literature - bibliographies, abstracting and indexing journals, online 
bibliographic databases, library catalogues, accessions lists etc. The 
large volume of information, and its rapid growth, particularly in fast-
moving areas of science, leads to the obvious problem of information 
retrieval. With the increasing pressure on scientists' time, it is important 
to be able to gain easy and fast access to the most up-to-date and 
important publications on any particular subject. To be able to do this, 
information retrieval services must be designed to perform efficiently, 
taking into account the ways in which scientists commonly search 
for information, and the flow of information through the scientific 
community. 
The flow of information in science is not a simple process to model, 
consisting of a "tangled web of people, needs, communication channels 
and motivations" (Ladendorf, 1970). The human part of this system (the 
human decisions and human-system interactions) involves a difficult 
study of the complexities of human behaviour patterns. 
In order for any information service or system to improve its efficiency 
in terms of retrieval of relevant information and satisfying the needs of 
its users, it is first necessary to establish, in detail, exactly how it is used, 
and in what way. This is the underlying motivation behind the many 
scientific user studies that have been reported in the literature in the 
past, and was a major factor leading to a staff information survey carried 
out at the FBA and the Institute of Freshwater Ecology, as part of an 
information science research project during the summer of 1989. 
A survey of IFE staff 
It is commonly agreed that the most effective way of conducting a 
user behaviour study is through a personal interview. In this way, 
ambiguous answers can be clarified and a better rapport is established 
between interviewer and interviewee. This method was chosen to survey 
the staff at the Institute of Freshwater Ecology, because of the relatively 
small numbers of staff, and the fact that the staff are located on only a 
small number of sites. 
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The survey of scientific research staff, project leaders and research 
assistants involved a 30 to 60 minute personal interview during which a 
semi-structured, open-ended questionnaire was conducted. This gave 
scientists the opportunity to answer questions without any bias and as 
fully as desired. The responses were coded for analysis from the inter-
view transcripts after completion of the survey. The user sample covered 
37% of the scientific staff at the River Laboratory and the Windermere 
Laboratory, comprising 10.5% of the scientific support staff and 52% of 
the IFE research scientists and project leaders. 
Alternative methodologies that have been employed in other user 
studies include postal questionnaires, direct observation of user behav-
iour within the library, or log-books filled in by the users. The results 
of all of these user studies, regardless of methodology used, show 
similar characteristics and information needs of scientists. The consist-
ency of these results right through to the contemporary studies suggests 
that the information requirements of scientists have changed little dur-
ing the last forty years. However the technology available to enable the 
scientists to access the information has changed dramatically. This has 
forced the information-seeking behaviour of users to keep pace with 
the technological advances of information retrieval theory and practice. 
Primary requirements of IFE staff 
The type of information required by scientists is basically the same 
now as it was forty or fifty years ago. As almost all the user studies have 
shown, the primary requirement for most scientists is for up-to-date 
journal articles and other research articles, thereby allowing them to 
keep abreast of developments in their own field. Of the IFE staff sur-
veyed, 65% recognised this as being their main information need. 
Of the very large number of journals available, it is only the few 
"core" journals that are used to any great extent on a regular basis. 
These core journals generally cover only 20% of the available titles, but 
will contain 80% of all required articles (Wood & Bower 1969; Trueswell 
1969). Trueswell refers to this as the 80/20 rule. The number of journals 
regularly used by different types of scientists may differ slightly; for 
example, on average chemists tend to scan more journals than physicists 
(Garg & Kumar 1984). 
Pure versus applied research 
A well documented difference can be observed between the infor-
mation needs of pure scientists compared to scientists involved in 
industrial or applied research. This difference was also observed at the 
IFE between those scientists that do a larger proportion of contract 
science (more applied science) compared to pure research. At the IFE 
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those scientists involved in pure science had a greater need for keeping 
up with the literature, while those engaged in more contract work had 
a greater need for retrospective information, including review articles 
(especially on new fields or topics) and for technical information, e.g. 
reports, standards, methodological papers etc. Similar characteristics 
have been observed in other groups of scientists. For example, Herner 
(1954) found in America that applied scientists make more use of secur-
ity-classified research reports and less use of textbooks and review 
articles than pure scientists. 
Along with these differences in types of information required between 
pure and applied scientists, there are also differences in the way in 
which information is obtained. Pure scientists rely more heavily on 
formal information sources, e.g. journal article citations and abstracting 
and indexing journals, while applied scientists and technologists prefer 
to use informal sources of information, i.e. personal contacts, and show 
little interest in the literature (Aims 1965). 
Informal and personal sources of information 
The informal network of information flow within the scientific com-
munity should be recognised as an extremely valuable source of infor-
mation. The formation of "invisible colleges" within a discipline, greatly 
enhances the f low of pre-published information among a widespread 
group of scientists (Ladendorf 1970). Similarly, many scientists in organ-
isations rely on one or two individuals (or "technological gatekeepers" 
(Ford 1973)) who have a wide network of contacts and pass on any 
relevant information that they come across. The importance of confer-
ences to many scientists lies not so much in the papers that are pre-
sented, but in the informal discussions and personal contacts that are 
made (Skelton 1973). 
At the IFF a degree of reliance on personal contacts as a source 
of information was discovered, but this was lower than expected in 
comparison with earlier studies. Personal contacts as an information 
source was greater amongst scientists geared to doing a high proportion 
of contract work. For obtaining information on a specific research project 
or work of a fellow member of staff it was the preferred method. 
A second well-favoured method of obtaining scientific information 
was to personally browse or scan publications or journals as they were 
published. 75% of the staff at the IFE who use the library did so to 
browse the incoming journals, while in Garg and Kumar's study, 69% 
of the sample gathered information by scanning the literature. Alterna-
tively, scientists will go straight to their own personal information files 
or reprint collections when searching for information. At the lFE, 79% 
of the scientists surveyed, maintain their own collection of references 
and a reprint/photocopy collection. All of these involve a manual record 
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card system of some sort. In a study of agricultural scientists, Sattar 
(1984) found that a third of the scientists were "frustrated and dissatisfied 
with the lack of order and organisation in their personal fi les". In order 
to improve this obviously important information source, many software 
packages are now available allowing scientists to create, manage and 
update their own bibliographic databases on computer, e.g. ProSearch 
and ProCite. Some of these systems also allow direct transfer of comput-
er-held references into the custom-built reference files (e.g. down-
loaded references from an online search, from Current Contents on 
diskette, CDROMs etc), thereby saving the necessity of re-keying refer-
ences or manually writing out index cards. Such packages generally 
allow the creation of bibliographies, in any specified citation style 
(standard or custom-designed), and will also compile bibliographies 
automatically from a word processor or computer file of a research 
paper. 
Traditional library and information services 
Various surveys (including the IFE user study) have illustrated a reluc-
tance by scientists to use the traditional library and information services 
(e.g. abstracting and indexing journals) as a source of information 
(Clements 1967). In fact, in one study it was found that information 
was found by chance just as often as it was found using the formal 
bibliographic tools (Skelton 1973). 
The use of a trained intermediary, such as a librarian or information 
scientist, is also rated low as an alternative source for finding references 
(Ford 1973; Garg & Kumar 1984). Aims (1965) found that in more than 
70% of searches carried out by scientists, librarians were not required 
to give practical assistance or advice. Many studies have concluded that 
scientists are not aware of the full potential of many of the bibliographic 
tools and sources that exist within the libraries, and that user training 
may improve their satisfaction with libraries and information services 
(Sattar 1984; Strain 1973). 
In general it has been found that the main use of the library by 
scientists is largely as a store of information (e.g. for browsing) or as a 
supply of information that has already been identified (Skelton 1973; 
Aims 1965). The IFE study showed a similar pattern of behaviour among 
the scientists. 65% go into the library at least once a week, and of these, 
54% use the library daily. 75% use it simply to locate a specific article 
that they have already referenced, while only 35% use the library in 
order to carry out a literature search. A study of the use of specific 
services also reflects this characteristic. The most well-used service 
offered to staff at the IFE was the interlibrary loan service - a primary 
means of supplying information - w h i l e the retrospective search tools 
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such as the subject indexes to holdings, the British List of Hydrobiologi-
cal Papers and the abstracting and indexing services (e.g. ASFA) were 
not widely or regularly used. 
The traditional library information sources-the abstracting and index-
ing journals, bibliographies etc. - are often rated as being of low 
importance to scientists as sources of information. The current aware-
ness services, the most up-to-date of these, are of more value to scien-
tists. The abstracting journals tend to be about 6-12 months behind the 
published journal information (because of the time taken to write 
abstracts and collate the information). Therefore, they are not an ideal 
means of keeping up-to-date, but are used as an information source for 
retrospective searches. 
At the IFE, 90% of the scientists surveyed use the FBA Library and 
Information Service's own alerting service, and Current Contents is 
widely used to find out about those journals not covered by the FBA 
Library and Information Service's Current Awareness Service. 
These current awareness services are generally considered useful 
time savers for the researcher (Meyer et al. 1971). The IFE survey showed 
that 80% of the scientists feel that they do not have enough time to 
spend browsing, searching and reading the literature as they would 
wish. Consequently 35% of the scientific staff are not able to keep up 
with the literature since it does not take top priority on their time. For 
these scientists one alternative is to set up an SDI (Selective Dissemi-
nation of Information) search. These are provided by many of the 
commercial information services e.g. ISl's Research Alert. This involves 
an automatic monthly search of a computerised database against a user-
specific profile of keywords (which can easily be updated as information 
needs alter). The scientist is then sent a monthly list of the relevant 
references, or copies of the articles themselves - obviously a tremen-
dous saving in time. However, many scientists do not like to lose 
touch of the literature entirely (by handing over all responsibility to 
intermediaries). This is shown in that all the preferred methods of 
literature searching, i.e. browsing or scanning the literature, using 
personal information collections (and even using alerting services or 
abstracting journals) all rely on the user searching for the information 
themselves. With the increasing restraints on scientists' time being a 
problem, anything which can improve the speed of access to relevant 
information may be seen as highly desirable. It may therefore be useful 
to look at the developments in information and technology which will 
allow the scientist rapid access to the massive worldwide collection of 
information. 
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The technologies 
Online databases 
Online bibliographic databases first came into prominence in the 
early 1970s, and soon became a major growth industry, allowing users 
to access a vast volume of information using a simple computer terminal. 
There are currently approximately 4000 different databases (there were 
as many as 3,369 different databases online in 1987) and the numbers 
are steadily growing each year. There are also a large number of vendor 
or "host" computers on which these databases can be accessed (e.g. 
DIALOG, DATASTAR, DIMDI, ORBIT). 
The initial databases were simple files of bibliographic references, 
but now full-text databases and data files are becoming available online. 
These developments allow the retrieval of full text articles from journals, 
or the searching of complex chemical structures. Scientists may also 
gain direct access to the actual data required to solve a problem, e.g. 
the diffusion coefficient for a named chemical, the probable harmful 
effects of certain pollutants to aquatic organisms, or the biodegradation 
and metabolic pathways of a chemical in the aquatic environment (e.g. 
ECDIN - the Environmental Chemical Data and Information Network; 
CIS - The Chemical Information System). 
Because of the complexity of the online market, the process of 
carrying out an online search can be considered something of an art. 
This lies initially in selecting the most appropriate database to fill the 
request, and then in accessing the host computer, and dealing with the 
specific search language of the host to create the most effective search 
strategy to retrieve the desired information. Online traditionally relies 
on the use of intermediaries to carry out the searches (primarily because 
of difficulties in learning different systems, and keeping up with the 
new databases and changes in database structure). However, some 
scientists feel that it is more advantageous to search these databases 
themselves (as only they themselves know when they have found the 
correct information). Some of the recent developments in online tech-
nology have been designed specifically for the end-user, e.g. expert 
systems, CDROMs and intelligent interfaces, while other developments 
are aimed at generally increasing the accessibility and ease of use of 
the whole range of information held within databases (e.g. gateway 
software, integrated telecommunication networks). 
Telecommunications 
The telecommunications network is a vital component of the online 
information infrastructure. The current PSDN (Packet Switched Digital 
Network) is sometimes considered to be a limiting factor in information 
communication (Mahon 1988). The current computer technology is 
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producing increasingly sophisticated and powerful terminals, but the 
present telecommunications system can only transfer information at a 
relatively slow rate (1,200 bits per second). A further lack of international 
telecommunications standards can make accessing remote host systems 
something of a nightmare! 
Information users are increasingly dependent on using telecommuni-
cations to transmit information in a number of different forms (data, 
video, voice, telex, facsimile etc.), usually requiring dedicated equip-
ment for each form. Recently there has been a move towards the 
complex process of international standardisation of telecommuni-
cations with the development of Open Systems Interconnection (OSI). 
The concept of OSI is founded on the idea of a "global network with 
uniform service and universally compatible terminals" (Learn 1989). 
These standards will effectively allow all forms of information and 
data processing equipment (computers, facsimile, telex, video, etc.) to 
interwork with one another. 
ISDN (the Integrated Services Digital Information Network) involves 
the implementation of the OSI standards, and relies on the digitisation 
of the current analogue telephone system. This will allow integration 
of all types of communication services at a much faster rate than at 
present (64,000 bits per second). 
ISDN will therefore allow faster access and clearer transmission of 
information, and includes the ability to simultaneously send different 
types of messages over the same line - e.g. voice, images, graphics. 
ISDN will also support the integration of high speed telex, multi-
standard videotex, fourth-generation facsimile transmission and en-
hanced conferencing capabilities. 
For scientists, these developments will allow the integration of infor-
mation interchange between electronic mail, computer conferencing, 
document delivery and online systems (important components in the 
exchange of scientific information). A British Library Research project 
(Project Quartet) has been started to examine how the developments in 
ISDN may facilitate information flow via a document delivery system. 
This enables article requests to be forwarded through electronic mail, 
telex etc. and provides electronic transmission of required documents 
to the client in a facsimile format (Tuck 1988). 
Gateways 
Gateway software is a type of dedicated communications software, 
which acts as a " f ront-end" or interface between the online users and 
the databases. The simplest of these systems are designed to allow a 
microcomputer to be used as an "intell igent" terminal. Other more 
complex gateway packages allow the user access to a range of host 
systems, without having to reformulate the search strategy each time a 
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new system is accessed. The gateway software translates the user's 
requests (often through a menu system) into the commands of the 
online system, with the advantage that the searcher no longer needs to 
know the individual command languages of each host system computer. 
A typical gateway package includes such time-saving facilities as auto-
matic dialling, automatic log-on, off-line search formulation and 
uploading of the search request, downloading of retrieved references 
and post-search processing via a word processor or Database Manage-
ment System modules. 
The ability to be able to formulate the search strategy before the 
software automatically logs on to the database and runs the search, 
means that the user is able to perform less costly and less time-consum-
ing searches. However, these gateway software packages have the disad-
vantage that the searcher still needs detailed knowledge of index-term 
identification, selection and search strategy formulation. In order to 
overcome problems such as this, and to allow the scientist to personally 
search online, there has been some interest in the development of 
" intel l igent" interfaces incorporating such features as natural language 
processing and expert systems. 
These systems aid the searcher in the selection of databases, and 
formulation of the search strategy. Some of the more advanced systems 
in development will actually take over the whole search process; they 
respond to a natural language input of the information request, formu-
late the search strategy, access an appropriate database and implement 
the search without any further input from the user. 
Expert systems 
Expert systems are one of the products of artificial intelligence re-
search in computer science. They are programs which act as consultants 
in specific areas that normally require human expertise, and contain the 
knowledge and inference procedures used by the human expert. The 
knowledge of an expert system consists of facts and heuristics (the 
"rules of thumb" on which humans rely). A typical expert system is 
therefore capable of "reasoning with uncertain or incomplete data, of 
explaining its line of reasoning and justifying its conclusions, and of 
presenting information and advice in a user-friendly manner" (O'Neill 
1989). 
An expert system basically consists of the knowledge base itself, a set 
of rules (or inference procedures) used to assess user input and utilise 
information in the knowledge base, a user interface allowing the system 
to communicate with the user, and an explanation system so that the 
system can explain how and why a decision has been reached (Strumin-
ger 1988). 
The use of expert systems is gradually moving from the developmental 
stage to becoming a daily reality. Expert system shells are now available 
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as off-the-shelf packages allowing the user to construct a custom-built 
expert system. The package is supplied with the linguistic and reasoning 
mechanisms, but the knowledge has to be added by the customer (e.g. 
Personal Consultant from Texas Instruments). 
Other expert systems that have been developed include DENDRAL, a 
program that analyses mass-spectral patterns, MYCIN which aids in the 
diagnosis of bacterial infections and CASNET which offers advice in the 
diagnosis and treatment of glaucoma. 
Expert systems for information retrieval revolve around the concept 
of end-user searching. Expert systems are being developed that act as 
the search intermediary for online searching, for CDROM database 
interfaces and natural language interfaces. These are still very much in 
the developmental stage, and at present end-users are still tied to the 
complexities and problems associated with searching current online 
systems. 
Optical technology 
Optical technology revolves around the use of light (generally lasers) 
to record and store digitally coded information on light sensitive media. 
This technology involves compact discs, CDROMs and optical digital 
tapes, discs and cards. It has been widely predicted that optical media 
may well displace magnetic storage media in the computer mass storage 
market, especially for the storage of archival information. For the scien-
tist, the most promising of these technologies lies in CDROM (Compact 
Disc Read Only Memory). 
CDROM technology is based around established standards that al-
ready exist for the production of audio compact discs. It is the very fact 
that standards for this type of technology exist, that has allowed CDROM 
to become commercially viable. Thus CDROM files published by differ-
ent companies can be accessed on a range of CDROM readers attached 
to a variety of different computers. 
The CDROM discs are very similar to audio compact discs in terms of 
size and construction, and the CDROM readers are very similar to 
common audio compact disc players. The discs are composed of four 
layers, the most important being a thin layer of reflective material 
(typically aluminium, although gold and copper have also been used) 
and a protective layer of thick polycarbonate. Once information has 
been recorded onto the disc, it cannot be erased or recorded over. This 
means that it is ideal as an electronic publishing medium. The mastering 
or production of a CDROM disc is a complicated and precise process, 
and is not easily done in-house. A laser beam is focused onto the 
reflective recording surface of the master disc. The signal of the encoded 
information causes the laster to cut or burn a small hole or "p i t " onto 
the disc surface. An absence of any signal leaves the disc surface intact 
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forming a " land" . After coding all the information, the disc is copied 
onto negative discs which can then be used to make multiple copies of 
the CDROM. 
The reading of a CDROM "mirrors" the etching process. Again the 
laser beam is focused through the polycarbonate layer onto the reflec-
tive surface. Where the surface has been removed, the laser beam is 
defused. When the laser comes into contact with the intact surface, the 
beam is reflected back into a lens and is detected by an array of 
photodiodes registering a positive signal. It is the transition from the 
"p i ts" to the " lands", i.e. from 0 to 1, that serves to represent the 
encoded information (Akeroyd 1989). 
The information is stored on the compact disc in one long spiral 
channel with a total track length of 4.8 kilometres. This means that in 
order to retrieve or transfer information at a constant rate, the disc must 
spin at different rates depending on which part of the disc is being read. 
This is referred to as CLV (Constant Linear Velocity). This configuration 
means that a CDROM can store greater amounts of information than 
magnetic media, which have information arranged in concentric tracks 
accessed by the read heads at a constant rate. 
A single CDROM can store 600 megabytes of information - the equiva-
lent of 1,500 360K floppy discs, or 275,000 pages of text. This is equal to 
the entire text of the Encyclopedia Britannical 
A further illustration of the powerful storage capacity of CDROM is 
that 400 CDROMs weighing under 18 kilograms and occupying a space 
of 0.2 square metres, could store more information than a library of 
100,000 volumes, each with 1,000 pages and occupying a total of 283 
cubic metres (Boss & Harrison 1987). 
The major disadvantage with CLV technology is that there is a trade-
off between density of information and speed of retrieval; locating a 
specific sector of information on a CDROM is an order of magnitude 
slower than using magnetic storage media. In terms of costs, CDROMs 
have an advantage over conventional magnetic storage media. CDROMs 
are 200 times cheaper to produce than floppy discs, and 400 times less 
expensive than hard discs. 
The process of encoding information onto CDROMs requires more 
powerful error management strategies than for magnetic media, but the 
efficiency of error detection and correction during mastering is much 
greater. The final error rate of CDROMs is therefore an order of magni-
tude better than the acceptable error rate for magnetic media. This 
therefore increases the integrity of CDROMs compared to magnetic 
storage. The durability and robustness of CDROMs (and other optical 
storage media) to temperature, humidity and physical damage increases 
the life expectancy of information on CDROM. Life expectancy of mag-
netic media is currently 18 months to 3 years, while CDROMs and optical 
digital discs have an expected life of at least 10 years (Duchesne & 
Giesbrecht 1988). 
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Applications of CDROM 
CDROMs are an ideal medium for electronic publishing, while use 
of optical discs (in particular WORM discs - Write Once Read Many 
times) are useful as a storage medium for archival information. The uses 
of CDROMs in libraries and information centres include their use as 
technical tools (e.g Ingram's Laser Search - a book acquisition system), 
OPACs (Online Public Access Catalogues) or as reference systems, i.e. 
machine readable abstracting and indexing databases. It is this last area 
of CDROM application that has the most appeal to scientists requiring 
fast and easy access to information. 
The production of commercial databases on CDROM means that the 
scientist can search the database personally, without any of the connect 
costs or time pressures currently incurred during an online search. Each 
CDROM database is provided with its own integrated search software, 
allowing the user to search for information using the tools for access, 
navigation and manipulation of the database that are provided by the 
publisher (Boss and & Harrison 1987). This is an advantage over the hard 
copy version of the databases, as the CDROM software allows full 
search flexibility, allowing access to information from any level, while 
the hard copy equivalents can only be searched using the fairly inflexible 
subject and author indexes. 
The development of intelligent interfaces and expert systems are also 
expected to improve the ease of use of these CDROM systems. 
However, it is not expected that the use of CDROMs will entirely take 
over from online databases. CDROMs tend to be out-of-date even as 
they arrive (like their hard copy counterparts) and it is costly to obtain 
monthly updates. Online therefore still has a role to play for access 
to time sensitive information, and for obtaining the most up-to-date 
information available. 
Conclusion 
Today's scientist in search of information is little different from the 
scientists of forty years ago. There is still a strong need for up-to-date 
information, and because of the increasing time pressure, scientists 
require this information as rapidly as possible and with the minimum 
of effort. In order to fill these requirements the scientist can turn to 
a growing number of information sources, both the traditional, but 
somewhat underrated, library sources, and computerised information in 
the form of CDROMs, optical discs and online databases. The immediate 
future of information-searching for the scientist, coupled with advances 
in modern information retrieval methods and technology, offers an 
exciting prospect for quick, efficient and easy access to information. 
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